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[1] Intermediate-depth earthquakes occur at depths where
temperatures and pressures exceed those at which brittle
failure is expected. There are two leading candidates for the
physical mechanism behind these earthquakes: dehydration
embrittlement and self-localizing thermal shear runaway.
A complete energy budget for a range of earthquake sizes
can help constrain whether either of these mechanisms might
play a role in intermediate-depth earthquake rupture. The
combination of high stress drop and low radiation efﬁciency
that we observe for Mw 4–5 earthquakes in the Bucaramanga
Nest implies a temperature increase of 600–1000°C
for a centimeter-scale layer during earthquake failure. This
suggests that substantial shear heating, and possibly partial
melting, occurs during intermediate-depth earthquake failure.
Our observations support thermal shear runaway as the
mechanism for intermediate-depth earthquakes, which would
help explain differences in their behavior compared to shallow
earthquakes. Citation: Prieto, G. A., M. Florez, S. A. Barrett, and
G. C. Beroza (2013), Seismic evidence for thermal runaway during
intermediate-depth earthquake rupture, Geophys. Res. Lett., 40,
doi:10.1002/2013GL058109.
1. Introduction
[2] Intermediate-depth earthquakes occur at depths of
50 to 300 km in subducting lithosphere [Frohlich, 2006].
Despite their ubiquity in earthquake catalogs, their physical
mechanism remains unclear because ambient temperatures
and pressures are expected to lead to ductile, rather than brittle,
deformation [Green and Houston, 1995; Frohlich, 2006].
[3] A leading mechanism for intermediate-depth earth-
quakes is dehydration embrittlement [Green and Houston,
1995; Hacker et al., 2003; Frohlich, 2006; Houston, 2007],
which posits that earthquakes are triggered by the release
of ﬂuids during metamorphic dehydration reactions, raising
the pore pressure and permitting brittle failure [Hacker
et al., 2003;Houston, 2007]. Recent high-pressure laboratory
experiments [Jung et al., 2004, 2009] have presented evidence
for brittle deformation associated with dehydration, but others
[Chernak and Hirth, 2011] have observed ductile deformation
instead, raising the question of whether unstable fault behavior
can in fact be enabled by dehydration at high pressures.
[4] An alternative mechanism invokes the presence of
highly localized viscous creep leading to increases in temper-
ature, weakening, and further slip in a narrow shear zone—a
positive feedback mechanism referred to as a thermal shear
instability [Keleman and Hirth, 2007; Braeck and Podladchikov,
2007; Houston, 2007; John et al., 2009]. Laboratory experi-
ments of frictional properties at seismic slip velocities
[Di Toro et al., 2006; Del Gaudio et al., 2009; Di Toro et al.,
2011] and ﬁeld observations of maﬁc and ultramaﬁc rocks in
subduction settings [Obata and Karato, 1995; Ueda et al.,
2008] both show evidence of extremely high temperatures in
the form of pseudotachylites, which are glassy veins formed
by fast melting during seismic slip. The only seismological
evidence we are aware of for high-temperature rise and
inferred frictional melting is for the deep Mw 8.2 earthquake
in Bolivia [Kanamori et al., 1998; Bouchon and Ihmle, 1999].
[5] We present a complete source parameter and energy
budget analysis for 253Mw 3.2–5.2 intermediate-depth earth-
quakes in the Bucaramanga Nest (BN), Colombia. The BN is
the densest concentration of intermediate-depth earthquakes
(140–160 km depth) in the world, with an estimated source
region extending 5 × 5 km horizontally and no more than
20 km vertically [Prieto et al., 2012]. Although it may appear
as a highly unusual feature, the BN’s seismicity shares similar
behavior with other intermediate-depth and deep earthquakes,
including their tectonic setting within or along subducting
slabs, high b values, low aftershock productivity, and high
average stress drops [Frohlich and Nakamura, 2009; Prieto
et al., 2012]. Since 1993, the RSNC (Red Sísmica Nacional
de Colombia), a regional seismic network, has digitally
recorded over 80,000 earthquakes in the Bucaramanga Nest,
making this an ideal natural laboratory to study the source pro-
cess of intermediate-depth earthquakes.
2. Source Parameter Scaling
[6] We estimate source spectra for both P and S waves
using a spectral stacking technique that isolates source from
path effects [Prieto et al., 2004]. Because all earthquakes
are collocated, our stacking technique will apply similar
frequency-dependent attenuation and site-effect corrections
to all source spectral estimates under the empirical Green’s
function approximation [Allmann and Shearer, 2009]. From
the source spectra, we determine static source parameters
(seismic moment, rupture area, slip, corner frequencies, and
stress drops) and dynamic source parameters (radiated seismic
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energy and apparent stress). Figure 1 shows examples ofP and
S wave source spectra and corner frequency estimates using a
Brune spectral model [Brune, 1970].
[7] Based on the observed corner frequencies and seismic
moments, we calculate the static stress drop Δσ, while the
radiated energy and apparent stress σα are estimated by inte-
grating the velocity-squared spectrum after extrapolating the
observed spectra assuming a ω2 decay at high frequencies
(see supporting information for methodology). The high-
frequency spectral falloff we observe for larger earthquakes
is usually faster than ω2, suggesting that this extrapolation
may lead to an overestimate of radiated energy, particularly
for small events.
[8] Figure 2 shows that stress drop exhibits a clear increase
with magnitude (Δσ ~M00.4) and that stress drop is about 100
times larger than the apparent stress for most events in the
Bucaramanga Nest. This combination indicates a strongly
dissipative source process because the large static stress
drops do not translate into strong high-frequency radiation.
The average radiation efﬁciency ηR of 0.022 is similar to
the value of ηR = 0.04 obtained for the deep Bolivia Mw 8.2
earthquake [Kanamori et al., 1998].
[9] The strong scaling of stress drop observed in Figure 2
reﬂects a major difference from shallow earthquakes [e.g.,
Allmann and Shearer, 2009]. Although previous studies of
stress drop scaling for deep earthquakes have suggested little
or no scaling [Frohlich, 2006], we believe that the scaling we
observe is robust. Within the magnitude range 3.5<Mw< 5.2,
other studies of deep- and intermediate-depth earthquakes
have reported no [e.g., Kikuchi and Ishida, 1993; Gusev
et al., 2002] or some scaling [Radulian and Popa, 1996; Oth
et al., 2009]. Our results are based on a larger number of sta-
tions, a wider frequency band, and smaller epicentral distances
compared to previous studies. Our corner frequency estimates
are well within the frequency range of the data, so we do not
expect to be underestimating stress drops for smaller earth-
quakes. P wave corner frequency estimates for the magnitude
range Mw 4–5 range between 2 and 8 Hz, a range with good
signal-to-noise ratio, where the strong scaling of stress drops
is readily observed.
3. Energy Budget and Temperature Rise
for Intermediate-Depth Earthquakes
[10] We use macroscopic source parameters to estimate the
fracture energy per unit area G (J/m2) for these earthquakes.
Following Abercrombie and Rice [2005; hereafter A&R]
and assuming no undershoot or overshoot, we estimate the
fracture energy as
G ¼ 1
2
Δσ  2σað ÞS; (1)
where S is the average slip on the fault (see ﬁgure 3). For both
shallow and intermediate-depth earthquakes, the fracture
energy increases with increasing slip. By ﬁtting G as a func-
tion of slip S, we derive a slip-weakening function of the form
σf Sð Þ∝ 300 * S 0:8; (2a)
compared to results for shallow earthquakes obtained in A&R
σf Sð Þ∝ 24 * S 0:28: (2b)
[11] The dynamic friction σf begins with a value σ0 that
increases to a peak stress σp when slip begins and then decreases
to a ﬁnal value σd. The data from shallow earthquakes [A&R]
suggest that the decrease is initially rapid and then levels
off. Intermediate-depth earthquakes show a different behavior,
with a continuing decrease of frictional resistance with increas-
ing slip, leading to substantially larger fracture energy for
larger earthquakes.
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Figure 1. Selected source spectral estimates. Example P
and S wave source spectra obtained using the stacking
method and estimated corner frequencies assuming a Brune
spectral model (triangles). Spectral estimates represent indi-
vidual earthquakes. The same signals are used to calculate
the radiated energy and apparent stress, although extrapolation
at low and high frequencies is required to avoid under-
estimating radiated energy.
b)
a)
Figure 2. Static and dynamic earthquake source parame-
ters. (a) Stress drops and (b) ratio of stress drop and apparent
stress as a function of seismic moment. Colored triangles
represent estimates for the events shown in Figure 1. Note
that most earthquakes have an average ratio of ~ 100 com-
pared to a ratio of ~ 2 for a constant friction model, where
fracture energy is negligible. Stress drop is estimated assum-
ing VR= 0.9β.
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[12] For events with 0.02–1.0 m of slip, intermediate-depth
earthquake fracture energy per unit area (G) is approximately
one order of magnitude larger than for shallow earthquakes.
If we analyze this range only, the power law behavior of
shallow earthquakes is similar to what we observe for inter-
mediate-depth earthquakes. Nevertheless, for the same seis-
mic moment, intermediate-depth earthquakes suffer much
higher stress drops and have lower radiation efﬁciency than
their shallow counterpart (see Figure 3). That means, the
same amount of slip is concentrated on a much smaller fault
area, yet it radiates less seismic energy in the case of interme-
diate-depth earthquakes, reﬂecting higher dynamic strength
[Beeler et al., 2003].
[13] From the source parameter and fracture energy esti-
mates (equation (1)) we calculate the temperature rise ΔT
due to slip on a ﬁnite width fault assuming adiabatic condi-
tions [Cardwell et al., 1978]:
Q ¼ GA ¼ CΔTm; (3a)
G ¼ CΔTρw; (3b)
where Q represents energy that is converted to heat, A is the
rupture area, m the mass of peridotite to be melted, ρ the den-
sity, w the fault thickness, and C the heat capacity that we
assume is 1 J/g°C [Andersen and Austrheim, 2006; Nielsen
et al., 2010]. Note that in equations (3a) and (3b) only the frac-
ture energyG is used to estimate the temperature rise (frictional
heat is calculated by assuming EH=0). Of course, if melting oc-
curs, the latent heat of fusion needs to be included and may
suppress additional temperature rise as the melt layer forms.
[14] Figure 4 shows predicted temperature rise (ΔT ) for
various slipping zone thicknesses. Field observations show
a wide range of fault vein thicknesses, with most in the 0.1
cm to 2–3 cm range in subcontinental environments (deep
continental crust) [Obata and Karato, 1995; Ueda et al.,
2008] as well as subduction zones [Andersen and Austrheim,
2006; Andersen et al., 2008]. Given the low thermal diffusi-
vity of rocks (~1.5 mm2/s), thicknesses are not expected to
be much larger for second-long rupture durations observed
here. A temperature of 1400–1800°C is required to melt peri-
dotite and gabbroic rocks [Nielsen et al., 2010; Del Gaudio
et al., 2009], thus depending on the temperature of the slab a
ΔT of between 600–1000°C is needed for melting to occur.
Our data (see Figure 4) suggests that for a 1 cm thick layer,
frictional melting may occur for 0.4 m of slip, corresponding
to Mw 4.7. If the layer thickness were 3 cm, a slip of 0.75 m
would be required, corresponding to Mw 5.0. Although these
large temperature rises point to a shear runaway mechanism,
we note that ﬂuids and dehydration may still play an important
role because the onset of viscous creep should occur in
A.
B.
Figure 3. Fracture energy and energy partitioning of earthquake rupture for shallow and intermediate-depth earthquakes.
(a) Proxy for fracture energy per unit area G (J/m2) estimated as a function of slip [A&R]. Data from Cajon Pass and the
Northridge aftershocks are included for comparison. The relationship of G and slip S follows a power law with an exponent
of 1.28 (red dashed line) for the shallow earthquakes [Abercrombie and Rice, 2005] and 1.85 for the Bucaramanga Nest
earthquakes (blue dashed line). Colored triangles represent estimates for the events shown in Figure 1. Regardless of the power
law scaling, our results show that fracture energy is higher for intermediate-depth earthquakes than shallow earthquakes with
similar slip. (b) Bar charts show the median partitioning of energy for shallow and intermediate-depth earthquakes. Because
EH cannot be determined, we show only the fracture energy as estimated in Figure 3a and the radiated seismic energy estimated
from the source spectra. Intermediate-depth earthquakes on average show a smaller proportion of radiated seismic energy,
leading to low radiation efﬁciencies (ηR) and suggesting a strongly dissipative mechanism.
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preexisting ﬁne-grained shear zones [Keleman and Hirth,
2007], and ﬁne-grained products can result from dehy-
dration reactions [Jung et al., 2009; Chernak and Hirth,
2011]. Moreover, in the presence of ﬂuids, melting temper-
atures are reduced. Melting could begin at 800–1000°C for
an H2O-saturated peridotite [Till et al., 2012], requiring ΔT
of only 200–400°C for production of melt, corresponding to
Mw >4.3 (see Figure 4).
4. Discussion
[15] The scaling of stress drop and apparent stress as a func-
tion of magnitude is higher than what is generally observed in
shallow earthquakes [Baltay et al., 2010] or reported for deep
earthquakes [Frohlich, 2006]. Bandwidth limitations or inap-
propriate attenuation corrections may artiﬁcially manifest
as size dependence [Ide and Beroza, 2001], and upon careful
scrutiny some shallow earthquake populations that appear to
show strong scaling [Mori et al., 2003; Takahashi et al.,
2005] may not be robust. We have carefully scrutinized the
observed scaling we ﬁnd for BN earthquakes. The Green’s
function method used here includes the frequency-dependent
attenuation corrections empirically, yet scaling is still observed
for BN earthquakesMw> 4.0, where bandwidth limitations are
not an issue. Additionally, the BN hosts a number of repeating
earthquakes with very similar spectral shapes and corner fre-
quencies but signiﬁcantly different seismic moments.
[16] There are good reasons to believe that our temperature
rise estimates may be lower bounds. First, in equation (3) we
neglect frictional energy (EH). That is, only fracture energy is
used to estimate the temperature rise. Second, in the relation
between the corner frequency and the source dimension and
stress drop we assume a rupture velocity of 0.9β. Given the
small radiation efﬁciency, actual rupture velocities could
be lower. For a crack model, the rupture velocity VR should
follow ηR= (VR/β) [Kanamori et al., 1998], which in our case
would be as low as VR= 0.2β. If we assume rupture velocities
are half as large, for example 0.45β, our estimated stress
drops would be 8 times as high and temperature rise would
be at least 10 times higher than depicted in. In the supporting
information we show ΔT estimates under different assump-
tions of rupture velocity and fault shape and average frictional
stress (Figure 4).
[17] For typical shear zone widths (1–3 cm) assumed here,
temperatures could rise by more than 600°C for moderate-
sized earthquakes. Previous studies [Andersen et al., 2008]
suggest that high stress drops (100–750 MPa) are required
for these mechanisms to operate. Our stress drop estimates
are on the lower end of that range; however, as noted above,
our estimates are likely to be lower bounds. Note also that
ﬁeld-based stress drop estimates represent a point on a fault
(area ~m2) while our stress drop are averaged over the entire
fault (area ~ km2). Our estimates of fracture energy for earth-
quakes Mw> 4.0 are in the 1–100 MJ/m
2 range, similar to
fracture energies (10–30MJ/m2) observed for frictional melt-
ing of peridotite in laboratory experiments [Di Toro et al.,
2011]. Most of this energy is thought to be converted to heat
based on theoretical and ﬁeld investigations [Ma et al., 2006;
Cocco and Tinti, 2008]. Because earthquakes occur at higher
normal stresses, the extrapolation from laboratory experi-
ments to the real Earth will likely lower these fracture energy
estimates [Di Toro et al., 2011].
[18] Our results support the thermal runaway mechanism for
intermediate-depth earthquake rupture. A distinct mechanism
from that for shallow earthquakes may help explain other dis-
tinct characteristics of intermediate-depth seismicity. Although
thermal runaway may operate once slip has initiated, there
is still the question of how slip initiates. Our results reveal
the weakening process in an integrated way as it manifests in
macroscopically observable quantities. These quantities may
fail to capture important aspects of the failure process [e.g.,
Abercrombie and Rice, 2005]. Moreover, laboratory studies
have suggested a complex evolution of the dynamic shear
strength [Hirose and Shimamoto, 2005; Brown and Fialko,
2012] with two phases of weakening separated by strength-
ening before melting. The resolution of the seismic observa-
tions presented here prevents us from constraining such
details both temporarily and spatially but represents the ﬁrst
steps to a better understanding of the mechanisms involved
in intermediate-depth earthquakes.
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